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At the heat in which it is volatile, it dissolves- Caoutchouc

and the compound does not possess the peculiarities of that

substance, at the same temperature copal softens in it and

becomes opaque and white at the centre. It retains its trans-

parency externally. It dissolves and the compound has none

of the characteristics of copal.

The green colouring matter is partly soluble in water, th-

solution is blackened by sulphate of iron and therefore indi-

cates the presence of Gallic acid.

Catalogue of afew remarkable coincidences, G?c.

which induce a belief of the Asiatic Origin of
the North American Indians, by Major
fiercer, R. A.

LEDYARD,

FEATHERS,

An American intimate with our In-

dians, on finding himself amongst the

Yakut! , Tongusi, &c. of Siberia,

felt at once the conviction of their

identity.—See Sparke's Life of Led*

yard.

The Peacock's Feather stuck in the
'

back of the bonnet and banging dowu

behind is amongst the Mantchoos &

Chinese a military distinction ; it is

according to some, similar to our Or-

ders of Knighthood, and the dignity

is increased by each additional Fea-

ther.—The Caufirs of Caubul wear a

sort of Turban into which is stuck a

long Feather for every Musulmaa

the wearer has killed.—The North

Americaa Indian sticks an Eagle's

feather in his head-dress for every

enemy he has killed. I have seen

them
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them at Amlierstburg wearing these

ornamentSj and it struck me par-

ticularly from their being pendant

on the back, or sticking out be-

hind, like those of the Chinese.

FUNEREAL RITES. We find almost CTery mode in use

amongst the Siberians, &c. also a-

niongbt one or other of the Indian

Tribes, viz. exposing on scaffold

;

wrapping up in ba rk; burying in shal-

low graves covered by a bark roof,

over which are suspended Hags, pieces

of silk, &c,—burning— enclosing in

trees ; supending from the branches

oftrees. Also the accompaniments

of arms, utensils, food, &c.

BARK UTENSILS 1 La Perouse found baskets of Bark

& Canoes, &c. -' exactly like those of our Indians, on

the coast of T.irtary.—Tiic Tongusi

use tlie Bark canoe, and Lu I'erouse

speaks of the rolls of Bark the inha-

bitants of Lagalun carry with them,

for covering their wigwams.

SNOW SHOES. La Perouse and Lisseps, both found

the Siuiw shoe in Eablern Tartary &
Kamtschatka.^

MAPS. The Tact displayed by the Indians in

delineating the features of n country,

is found on the o(lu-r Continent, and

i»5 !•',. Island-. La I'erouse speaks

particularly of tiic IniiKbitanti of

Sjgiilecn us diiiplayiiig great intelli-

gence of this sort.

POSITION of MALES/ This Oriental Custom i^ prcrnlcnt

fot Urinary KvAcuutions) iiiitung the Indiauii, I uieiin that of

squalling
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GAMES.

squatting like females.—For its being

Asiatic see Burkhardt, I forget what

volume, and Forster's overland jour-

ney from India vol. 1. p. 245.

REPRESENTATION. Amongst the Afghannsand American

Indians the same mode of Represen-

tation prevails. The Council being

formed of Representatives from each

family, with the Chief or Khan for

President.

FEAST of DOGS. In Kamtschatka and among our In-

dians the Dog is esteemed a prime

delicacy and reserved for gr eat or so-

lemn occasions. In China Puppies

are sold in the Markets.

The Indian game at Ball, resembles

the Irish Hurling, but still more

closely the Basque Game of longue

Faume* Also does the enthusiasm

and importance attached to it.—The

Game of the Bowl is a Tartar Game?

Common to the two people, as also

many attendant circumstances.

The custom of the Lover serving a

year in the family of his Future, ob-

tains among some Indian Tribes, as

Jacob served Laban.—Ledyard ssys

the Tchouktchis do the same ; so do

the Tunquinese—vide Expose Sta-

tisilque de Tunquin.

BARK as FOOD. Is used by the Kamtschadalcs and

the Indians likewise.

Ledyard found this among the Kal-

inouks.

E E 2 TOBACCO

POLYGAMY.

LOVERS,

MOCCASSIN,
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TOBACCO, &c. Tlie use of Tobacco is said by the

Chinese to be of great antiquity a-

mongst lliem—Tiie use of the Pipe

in ceremonies, &c. is common all

over Asia, particularly in the recep-

tion and dismissal of Guests kc. this

is quite Indian.—The Tongusi al-

ways commence by i)resenting the

Pipe.

Pcnnat says the Scythians scalped—

Polybius has the same of the Cartha-

ginians.

Ledyard found it among the Tartars

ustd in ornamenting Dresses, &c.

That our Indians pluck out their

Beards, &c. is well known—Pallas

says the Kalmouks do the same.

Those dwelling furthest West are

deemed Seniors. See Long's Exped.

to St. Peter's River, vol. 1. p. 90.

In the same author vol. 1 . p. 92 is

described a religious ceremony par-

taking; much of our receiving tha

Siicrament.

The Potowatomips and many others

conceive AVomcn an inferior order of

Being*.

Major Long says the 1-cggin is yery

similar to a Chii\ese Carmeiit that

supplies the place of Pantaloons.

A sacred colour.—The skin of a

while deer for instance being a nio»t

accci.tahle off'-iing ! !—Tiiis rccals

the wliite heifer, of the antienti—

White

SCALPING.

WAMPUM.

DEPILATION.

SExNiORITY.

SACRAMENT.

WOMEN.

LEG GINS.

WHITE.
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SEPTENNIAL SU.

PEllSTITION,

GUESTS.

White is the Chinese mourning—cr^o

sacred.

The Indians say the Deer and Bears,

&c. are alternately more numerous

every seventh year ; they also be-

lieve in a Septennial rise of the Wa-

ters.—This is found also in some parts

of Asia. Morier mentions it iti his

2d journey through Persia p. 20.

In the Entertainment of Guests, the

Indians never eat with them, but

wait on them.—Tiiis is Asiatic. It

may have its origin in a superstition

entertained by both people, viz. that

the least drop of Wine falling on any

thing contaminates it.

A great similarity in the mode of

travelling is found between Tribes

on both continents, such as the use

of the Canoe, carrying the bark for

their Tents ; mode of halting, &c.

Portages, &c.

PilEPARATION of» By the Squaws of the Indians, the

5 Kamtschadales, the Koriacs, &c.

JOURNEYS, &c.

SKINS.

BEDS of TWIGS

HUNTING.

The Indians make extremely com-

fortable beds of the small Twigs of

the Cedar, &c. Tiie Tchoukchis

are described as using these beds.

The mode of driving Deer, Buffa-

loes, &c. into enclosures as descri-

bed by ilearne, &c.&c. i.s precisely

like that followed by the Kamtscha-

dales & Koriacs— I think Lcssep says

so.

SECESSION
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SECESSION FROAK We find it no uncommon thing for

TRIBES. ) Parties, to secede from their own

FRIENDS.

CHAMPIONS.

WAR CHIEFS.

MAGAZINES.

LABIALS.

Tribe, and obtain adoption in oiiu

of another Nation—For an aicount

of a similnr practice amongst the Af»

ghauns, see Elphinstone's Cuubul,

vol. 1. p. 273, 4to.

See in th« same author vol. 2. pp.

4-5 Ed. 8to. an account of alliiiiices

formed bet\Teen two young Afghunns

mutually to fij^ht for each oilier, and

compare it witii the account of simi-

lar engagements amongst the Siou> ,

&c, given by IMajor Long's Expd.

to St. Peter's river, vol. 1. p. p. 23

J

436.

Eiphinstone vol.^. p. 29, describes

those of the Eusozyes an Af^hauu

Tribe. Somelhing very simil.ir is

found amongst the Tribci W, of tli«

Missisbipi.

The same Authpr (ie«cribc8 a praf»

tice of the Afghauns in choking a

Chief, (din'erent from the hcrcditury

Chief) to conduct a War, which it

precisely that of the Indian Trihex.

See his Caubul dvo, toI. 2. p. lS(i,

The earliest European visitor! amon;;

the Indians describe their mode of

£(oring their corn &c. uhicli Is the

name as that now prucli-ed liy the

KjuitbchadaleR, Tar(arK, &c,

l)e Gui^ucH, Timkkowhki dc. dc,

obtcrfe that Ihu Mantchoux ami

Chinese arc unablu to pionounce t!io

Itllui
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TOMAHAWK.

WASHING & AXOI
TING FEET,

CRUCIFIXION.

SPINDLE.

CATAMITES.

rSYLLI.

POULTRY,

letters B. P. ]\I. F. Father Hen-

rifpiti says the same of tiie Iroquois4

Query. Is this not eminently an Asi-

atic Weapon ? perhaps not exactly

in its present form ; but as a battle

axe. Some of the Tartars wear a

small axe at the girdle.

N-^ This is repeatedly mentioned by

) Hennepin and others.

Pere Hennepin p. 91 asserts tliat

the Iroquois crncify their prisoner?,

&c.

The Scjuaws used this for making

tlieir Thread long before the Euro-

peans visited their country.

Pioys kept for infamous purposes, are

mentioned by several writers on the

American Indians, who aUo describe

the Cinoedi, who assume the female

garb and employments.—That this

nbomination exists in China, &c. is

pretty fully established, and under

aspects very similar.

Serpent Charmers are described by

P. Hennepin, Carver and others-

The native country of our domestic

hen, is, I believe India. It is a des-

cendant of the Jungle fovpl, and I

have never heard of its being indi-

genous in tliis Continent. Hennepin

speaks of domestic fowls amongst

Tribes to whom he was the first Eu-

ropean Visitor. Query, had they

obtained them from the Spaniards ?

If
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DOGS,

SACRIFICES,

LANGUAGES.

If not, here is a singular coinciilence.

The same may be said of the Dog,

—

Is he indigenous, otherwise it is a

singular coincidence that the Indians

should have possessed Dogs prefious

to their being visited by Europeans.

And Offerings to the Great Spirit &

the Efil one ;
a great similarity per-

haps identity is found between the

modes practised by the Tartars and

Indians.

Lesscps says that in Kanitschalka

alone, in going from one village to

another an Interpreter is necessary---

This dissimilarity in language emi-

nently prevail amongst the N. A.

Indians.

The Vapour Bath in Asia and Ame-

rica is the same thing exactly.

It is remarkable that the same mode

of taking wild Fowl by going into

(hu water with a calabash on (he

heed, and seizing them by the legs

should be practized in China & about

the Isthmus of Darien.

Altho' I have not yet found this In-

dian Custom, amongst any Silicrian

Tribe, yet it is said to be practised

by (he LHplanders.

MATCIIE M AMTOU, Of the Indians appears to coincide

with the Goulc or Spirit of the lie-

sort among the Asiatics.

EMRLr.^IS, Of Tribri—West notices as similar

to thode of (he Tribes of Israel—The

Tnrttni arc I bolicre dividrd into

]•' f band*

BATHS.

DUCK HUNTING.

LENDING UIVRS.
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bands or standards^ &c. as that of

the Wolf, &c.

J USTICE. An offender against any family is pun-

ished by that Family, the Chiefs not

interfering—the same prevails am-

ongst the Afghauns—see Elphinstone

&c.

BRIDGE OF * * * I forget what the Mahometans call

the bridge they must pass to arrive

in Paradise—a very similar super-

stition is prevalent with roost of the

Indian Tribes-

WIDOWS. Among the Chippewas and some

other tribes a man is bound to marry

his brother's widow.

WATER BUDGETS. The skin budget for water or liquors

is found among some tribes on the

Mississippi and its tributaries'

FEAST OF LAMPS; Amongst these also is found a Festi-

val something analogous to the Chi-

nese one in the Margin—at the com-

mencement of Buffalo hunting.—tide

Hunter p. 21 S.

METEMPSYCHOSIS. Traces of it are found amongst some

tribes.

BURNT OFFERINGS, Are sometimes made—vide Hunter

&c.

AMULETS^ &c. Are in constant use amongst the

American Indians*

SITTING POSTURE, The Asiatic mode of sitting cross-

legged is common with most tribes.

—Is there not also a connection bet-

ween the Mats placed round the Lod-

ges for this purpose and the num-

:uud» of the Tartars ?

WIGWAMS
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WIGWAMS, &c.

SHIELDS

NAMES, &c,

DEATJf-

COUNTENANCE,

ONCEAN,

BAIDAR,

SCALP LOCK &
SHAVEN HEADS.

DAiNCES,

Bdth those of bark and of skin are

commoa and of a common form in

Asia and America.

Of Buffalo used by western tribes—

this is truly Asiatic.

The prevalence of Monosyllables in

their Names both of persons and

things—if we may trust Hunter, are

completely Chinese—Thus ^Sku-jO'

he-min-keh'— ' O-kon-nozo^—'•Thin-

ga-iuaS'Su'—'Pa'ton-scch\ &c.

The Indians believe death has been

inflicted on the human family in con-

sequence of transgressions against

the great Spirit.

The Mongul countenance is found

among some tribes as the Mohawks,

&c. The Tartarian features in some

tribes are remarkably striking in o-

thers they almost if not entirely dis-

appear.

Or breech cloth is worn by the Tun-

kineses, &c.

Or skin boat of the Siberians is found

here also,

\ This is well known as Asiatic, at

) least the second, which m:iy be said

to be general throughout Asia— the

scalp'lock is peculiar to the Chinese

and some Tartar tribes.

The Scalp Dance may be the same as

the i'yrrhic Dance, or its (he Hun-

garian Wiir Dance described in

Biighifc' Traicls—Tlicbc Hungarians

I" r i ai«
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THE BEAR,

are certainly of Tartar origin,—

Coxe in his Poland, &c. vol. 1. p.

307, describes a Kalmucic dance

wbieh is exactly similar to one I have

seen danced by our Indians, but for-

get whether it is the dog-dance, or

what.

PAPPOUS CRADLE--Is the Jaetka of the Laplanders, and

the treatment of the child &c. exact

—The Laplanders, who are they ? —

vide Accrbi. C.Brooke &c. &c.,

The Indians have great respect for

theBear,supposing him endowed with

superior intellect, that when they at-

tack him, it is customary to address

him with reproaches, &c. The same

ideas and usages prevail amongst the

Laplanders, &c.— vide Lewis &

Clark. C. Brooke, &c.

From the most remote period the

Nations of Siberia and the American

Indians, use the same sort of Tinder

for lighting their Pipes, &c.—forget

authority for this.

AURORA BOREALIS, In Siberia and in America the tribes

think they see the spirits of departed

Friends, &c. dancing in the Aurora

&c. vid. Hearne—Cap. Brooke, &c.

Ts common on both Continents.

The Sioux are said to offer water to

Strangers, as a symbol of peace, aUo

to those Mho have otfendcd them as

a mark of pardon—The Tartars have

a similar usage.

Another usage common to the two

people

AMADOU.

TATTOOING,
"WATER,

FIRE BRAND.
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CHILD BIRTH,

people is the belief that it is unlucky

to cut n stick, &c, which has been

partially burnt.

West says that the Indians esteem a

woman impure 40 days after a male

and SO after a female child is boni

and that similarly to what is enjoin-

ed by the Levetical Law, the mau

must remain separated from her dur-

ing tiiat period.

MENSTRUATION. In the tame manner the women must

be put a part duiing menstruation—
I have seen them &but up in lodges

surrounded by an enclosure at a dis-

tance from the Camp.—The Indians

imaLioe the impurity extends to

every thing tiiey luue to do with

even the Fire, and would on no ac-

count go thither for fire-

DELUGE. They all ha»e Tiaditions of this Ca-

tiistruphe.

BURNING of WIDOWS. West says, is lo be found among

some Tribes near M'Kenzics lliver.

The same author mentions the prac-

tice &f stoni iiig culprits to death

among the Micmacs as foimcily

existing.

The person particularly witl» Ver-

million is found in India, see Ij.

Ilt-bi-rs Journal.- In Kamtchalka &

Tinlkow^ki sayn the (.hincsc »•>* il,

Vol. '2. p. 'JO.— Kuttlier painting the

Face led ii cuiumun among the Ruj-

biinfematc I'Lasants,

Appears to be prcii&cly the Wart of

Siberia

STONEING.

PAINTING.

THAUUGGAN,
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WAMPUM.

HUNTING RULE.

NOSE RINGS,

TORTOISE,

IDOLS,

Siberia, vide Bell of Antermony, voL

1. p-287.

In many parts of Asia, and among

some Tartar Tribes it is customary

to eiirea'ister remarkable events by

knotted Cords, or by stringing

Ueads on Cords—Is not this the

Wampum ? ?

Among the Mongol and Monlchoux

&c. (I believe) it is a fixed rule that

the skin of an animal belongs to the

killer.—Somethinganalagous is found

among the Indians, who finding a

dead beast, are at liberty to take

the flesh but must leave the skin.

Also a man who discovers the Ra-

vages of the Orignal fixes his mark,

and tho' he go in pursuit of some-

thing else should another Indian kill

his Orignal, the skin belongs to the

Discoverer.

Worn by the Indian and by the Tar-

tar, &c. &c. In China, they are

sometimes worn by certain Women
who profess chastity.

There are various superstitions rela-

tive to the Tortoise among the Chi-

nese, Tartars and Indians. The for-

mer believe the World rests upou

one.—These superstitions require

time, means, and great attention,

either to ascertain their connection,

or the contrary !

Similar to some found among the

Tartars, are known to be venerated

by
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by tlie Indians.— A seaman named

Brown (probably known io Capt.

Bayfield) then employed in the na-

»al establishment at Grand River

(1824) tolci me of one he had seen on

Christian Island, Lake Huron.

CANOES, The manner in which the bark Ca-

noe is handled by the Tongusi—their

kneeling position whilst rowing, &c.

as described by Bell of Antermony

is quite Indian.

DREAMS, &c. The Tartars and Siberians dream a«

well as our Indians, for a remark-

able similarity of feeling sentiment,

&c. see Mongol Song--Timko\vski

vol. 1. p. 09 and infra. Is any thing

(Icducible from this ; or is it, that

the songs of wild people always

breathe the same feeling, whether—

Celtic, Indian, Mongolian, or Es-

tiionian ?

NAMES OF HONOR, We find among the Mongols the

•aiiie ap|tlicalion of in ute appellations

as among our Indians.—Thus in the

former case are the Lion, the strong

Elephant, &:c. &c.-in the latter,

the Wolf, the Tortoise, Blackbird,

&c. &r,

DIVINITY, The Omnipresence of the Deity and

liii other attributes appear to be al-

most precisely alike among all our

Indian Tribes and those of Siljeria.—
Sl'c Tiuikowbki, Leilyard, Hunter,

Carver and a niuUiludc of other au-

thors,

EVIL




